Optics in general physi cs courses is interiled fcr optical mental ity format ion providirx for the army of erineers to urxIerstand ant real ize the modem optics possibi 1 ities . Optics education improvement deperxs on deep modernizat ion of the experimenta 1 basis of physics courses . To protect these courses from superf luous thecrizirx experimenta 1 1 ectures could be inculcated in teachirç . For exanipi e a cyci e of demortrat ion experiments on polarization properties of birefrinqent plates is brief ly described in the paper . The experimental device for the furamentals of holography demortration is also presented in the paper showirj the ways of contemporary optical techniques teaching arxi training.
. INTRODUCTION
The ccherent epoch in optics which began three decades ago became a powerful acceI erator of science and engineering . Nowadays contemporary opti cal devices arI techniques are interively incul cated in irxlustry inc lixiing non-convent ional appi ications . At the same t ime rapid development in optics demarxis the corresporthng opt ica 1 menta 1 ity formation providing for the army of engineers to urx1erstarI aixi real ize the modem optics pcsibi I ities . For many stixienth the first and often the last acquaintance with furxlainentals of opti cs takes p1 ace at the general physics I ectures , so optics presentation in physics courses is of great importance for the progress in opt ics itself.
Unfortunately the convectional optics formed before the coherent revolution is st i 1 1 preserved in general physics for high school . First of a 1 1 it is typical for demonstration experiments and training laboratories which are often sed on ancient equipment more suitable for museun . As the resul t students receive wrong impression atout the contemporary optics level , arxl many of them are 'frightened out" after acquaintance with old optical techniques. It explair why optical engineering prestige is now lower than that of 2) acquaintance with modem optics appl icatior in science aril engineering;
3) experimenta I cul ture ' of opt ica 1 measurements improvement; 4) new optical phenomena arxl objects inclusion into general physics courses.
It is not a secret that modern general physics cirses become more arxl more theoretical pushing away both stxients arid administration of eriineering departments . That is why new kiris of lectures must be found to safe general physi Cs Ifl high engineering school .
We suppose that experimenta 1 1 ectures could help to solve this probl em . The main idea is the supremacy of experiment aixl the sulxrdinate role of theory, however it is very difficult to fiwl the golden mean between these sides of the ccurse . As the exampl es of the activity in this direction a cycle of demonetration experiments on polarization ar1 a demonetration device on holoiraphic interfercmetry are presented in this paper.
. POLARIZATION Fc*ERTIE OF BIREFRI3ENI' PL1TEB
Polarization of 1 ight arxl media anisotropy are among the most di ffi cult subjects for studying in general physics . The di fficul t ies are mul tipl ied by the atence of effect lye visual aids . Keepir in mirI that our sttxients are not professional opticiane ari that they are interested particulary in polarization effects appi ications we exchIe from the physics couree alt al 1 theoreti cal questione connected with crysta 1 looptics ar1 concentrate the attent ion on polarization states transformat ion by 1 inear ari circular birefrirent plates.
To demonstrate these phenomena , a very convenient arxi sinipl e carrier is used (Fig.i,a) which consists of two organic glass holders settled on the object p1 ane of an overhead projector . No 1 arge p01 arizers based on di chroic fi lme are mounted on these holders . Rotat irx the upper polarizer (ana lyser) we can demonetrate the Ma lus 1 aw . If we sett I e a quarter-wave gl immer plate between these pol a.rizers arrangir the plate axis to be paral le 1 to the lower polarizer axes of trarmittance no effects wi 1 1 be noti ced at the screen. Rotatirj the plate by 45 degrees we shal I obeerve that the 1 ight inteneity passed the plate doesn t charje under the analyser rotation ( Fig . 1.b ).
Cibining this plate with a similar one we shall obtain a half-wave plate which rotates the azimuth of I inear p01 arizat ion: the plane image at the screen is dark when the field surrourthr, the plate is bright arxl vice versa.
For thick plates chromatic effects appear. arxi the colour of a plate depends on the ana lyser axis position . It is worth demortrat irç a very important e 1 ement of polarization devi es, that is a iase compeneator , or Babinet compensator . It consists of two single-wedge comperators which create a beauti ful inhomogenecusly col oured p1 ctures being arranged between crossed polarizers.
As for iriuced I inear birefririgence it is easy to prepare a s I 1 isotropic ber from organic glass ari mount it into a press arranged between crossed polarizers. Increasirx pressure we observe the ber 1 ightening ar*I colouring due to photos 1 last icity. This experiment demonetrates a very powerful technique used for media strain investigation. For example several tempered glass samples could be observed between crossed polarizers imaging the picture of stress distritut ion. Fig. 2 , a contains a microscope and a miniature TV-camera arKi allows students to observe magnetic domains and their transformation under magnet izat ion (Fig. 2, b) .
(e consider that beir acquainted with this cycle of experiments students xu Id be able to carry out polarization measurements independently. Eirirj the demonstration the mirror aid the object are kept urier observation at the IV-oxnitors . The c 1 ass-room is soft darkened for abcut a minute whi I e the photoplate is mounted at the r-wal 1 arxl exposed (15 s) . After develoent in the opaque vesse I (3 -5 mm) the plate is processed in the I ightened C lass-room . SeveraI minutes are enoih for fixing aixi dryirt in al cobol . If the object is shut the hol ographic image could be observed at the I-monitors. thangirr the Il/-camera position it is easy to demonstrate volume properties of holociraphic images . If the object is opened ar sl ight ly distorted the interference friixres appear demonetratiig the principles of real-time holoqraphic interferc*netry (Fig . 3) . To obtain a dible-exposure interferogram the plate should be twice exposed before arxl after distort ion . The experimental device described here was produced in 1985 arxl since that time became one of the most pojxilar physica 1 demonetrations. 
